Where to find Echo embed code

First Method

1. There are three methods of finding the echo embed code. The first is through email. Echo360 will send an email after you have finished a capture and it has been processed.

2. Click the link under EchoCenter Course Portal.
3. This will take you to the EchoCenter portal shown here. Click the infographic and select to copy the embed code.

Second Method
1. The second is to log into the Echo360 portal: https://e360-system.coastal.edu:8443/ess/login.jsp.
2. Select the Echoes tab if it is not selected by default. Click view.
3. Click **Open Course View** button.

4. This will take you to the EchoCenter portal shown here. Click the **info** graphic and select to copy the **embed code**.
Third Method

1. The third is to log into the Echo360 portal using your Coastal credentials @ https://e360-system.coastal.edu:8443/ess/login.jsp. Select the Echoes tab if it is not selected by default. Click on the blue echo link.

2. This will take you to the Echo details page shown here. Copy the embed code.